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North Florida Chapter 

Winter 2021 Newsletter 

 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE: 

 

Can you believe it has been a year since we said “goodbye” to the Space/Gulf Coast Chapter name and renewed 

our commitment to serving our BetterInvesting™ members as the North Florida Chapter?  More to the point, 

can you believe the year we just finished?  Much has changed this past year in everyone’s life.  But our 

dedication to supporting our members has grown even stronger.   

 

In person events such as club visits education fairs continued, but virtually via various internet video 

conferencing technologies.  BINC 69 in Dallas was cancelled but we volunteers put on a four evening “Taste of 

BINC” webinar series in June (as a member you can find the recordings of these and all the other online events 

in the Learning Library).   While you are in the Learning Library check out all the other videos available to 

you.  This is one of the silver linings we can all appreciate while we are sheltering in place at home due to 

COVID.  BINC 70 this year has been moved to late October in the hope that COVID is in the history books so 

that we can once again enjoy getting together to renew old friendships and make new friend.  Details on this are 

on the next page. 

 

We hope you enjoy this Winter Edition of our newsletter that your chapter volunteers created for your benefit.  

It is chockablock full of interesting and useful items of interest.  As always, let us know if you have ideas for 

future articles or, even better, contribute your own. 

 

If you have club members who are not BI members, we ask that you encourage them to join. We would be 

happy to provide them with a 90-day free membership to try BI and better appreciate the benefits of joining BI 

through your Club (or individually). Email me at bncampbell5@gmail.com and I will get the trial membership 

application form right out to you. 
 

Brent Campbell,  

President, North Florida Chapter 

 

 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS! (see our Events page on the BI website here ) 

1st Thursday of month:   Chapter Board Meeting  7:30 pm ET 

1st Monday of month:  Space Coast Model Investment Club  at 7:30 pm ET 

https://www.betterinvesting.org/members/learning-center/video-learning-library/video-library
mailto:bncampbell5@gmail.com
https://www.betterinvesting.org/chapters/north-florida/local-events
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/551194354423227649
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/6720098899889815810
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1st Tuesday of month:  Tuesday Training Workshop at 7:30 pm ET 

 

Laura Scott, VP-Communications 

 

NATIONAL/REGIONAL NEWS: 

 

70th BINC Rescheduled 

 

The coronavirus of 2020 continues to cause concern on many fronts including an impact on our 70th 

Anniversary of the BetterInvesting National Convention (BINC).  Out of an abundance of caution and to ensure 

that the 70th BINC is a safe and enjoyable event for all involved, the event has been rescheduled to Thursday, 

October 21 through Sunday, October 24, 2021.  

 

The 70th BINC will remain at the Westin Park Central Hotel, 12720 Merit Drive, Dallas Texas, 75251. The 

change to October will allow adequate time for the Coronavirus vaccination to be  widely administered  and for 

all involved to have peace of mind in attending.    Please mark your calendars for the 70th BINC on October 21-

24, 2021. 

 

For those who registered for BINC already, your BINC registration will automatically be rolled over to October.  

If you do not want to roll it over, you should let BI know by contacting chapterservices@betterinvesting.org and 

your reservation will be canceled with no penalty.   If you made a hotel reservation, your reservation has been 

automatically cancelled by the hotel and you will receive a cancellation confirmation.  You will need to re-

register for a hotel room for the October dates, but it is guaranteed to be at the same price as last year. 
 

Bob Houle, NFC volunteer 

 

WOULD YOU LIKE A VISIT BY CHAPTER STAFF TO YOUR CLUB? 

 

The North Florida Chapter would like to provide FREE customized investment education for your club.  We 

have a wonderful group of volunteers with many years of experience who are willing to visit your club virtually 

to share their knowledge of BetterInvesting principles and tools, such as the Stock Selection Guide (SSG). 

 

As an added incentive, when we visit your club, we will offer a free upgrade to SSG Plus to all your club 

members who are also members of BetterInvesting.  Any of your club members who are not current 

BetterInvesting members may pay the annual membership dues of $45, and then take advantage of the free 

upgrade.  

 

SSG Plus offers many useful features beyond those in Core SSG, so we are anxious for you to try it. 

(Clubs are eligible for the upgrade offer if they have not received the offer in the 24 months prior to the visit.) 

Please contact Robin Ware at rwfincon@gmail.com to schedule your visit. 

 

Robin Ware, NFC volunteer 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4644863059488165379
mailto:chapterservices@betterinvesting.org
mailto:rwfincon@gmail.com
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RECENT CLUB VISITS: 

 

Ridgewood Street Investors Club 

The St. James Cathedral School located in the heart of downtown Orlando, Florida has been dedicated to 

academic excellence and educational ministry since 1928.  In 1995, a group of teachers, staff and parents put 

their faith and academic prowess into action by forming the Ridgewood Street Investors Club.  

Robin Ware recently visited the club via ZOOM to celebrate its 25th Anniversary.  Nine of the original 

members…Anna Cathcart, Tammy Helenthal, Linda Matheny, Laura McDonald, Mary Sayago, Sandy Strobel, 

Jean Wilkes, Mary Wilkes, and Pat Woodbery…attended to discuss how they formed and managed to stay 

together for 25 years.  Over the years, they lost a few members but found 3 additional members and now have 

12.  

 

The Ridgewood Street Investors Club was inspired by the Beardstown Ladies.  They begin and end each of their 

monthly meetings with a prayer and attribute their success to their strong faith, spirituality, and community.   

The Ridgewood Street Investors Club 

 

 

During the celebration, the club mentioned several keys to success: 

• Invite smart, intelligent women to join the club. 

• Rotate leadership positions to enable everyone to learn, take responsibility and bring freshness to 

meetings. 

• Stick to the BetterInvesting strategy. 

• Treat the partnership as a business, making sure everyone pays dues and attends meetings. 

• Do not be afraid to sell a stock and admit when you made a bad decision. 

• Be flexible. 

• Review products and services that are trending with their students, children, and grandchildren for 

great stock ideas.  
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The Ridgewood Street Investors Club recently sold some Apple stock as it had become overweighted in their 

portfolio.  They enjoyed the profit by buying new computers, reinvesting, and donating to important charities. 

 

One of their most memorable stocks is Diagio, the world’s largest distributor of premium spirits.  They jokingly 

say it lined up with their ‘spirituality’.  They also enjoyed owning Harley Davidson and Disney, both of which 

treated them well.  They were very proud when they bought their first share of Berkshire Hathaway. 

 

One of their regrets was buying a penny stock.  They did not understand the company’s fundamentals and 

decided to take a risk based on a ‘hot tip’.  One of the members fondly recalled, “we watched it go down, down, 

down.”  That was the first and last time they veered off their BetterIinvesting™ strategy. 

 

Robin Ware, NFC volunteer

 

WOULD YOU LIKE A VISIT BY CHAPTER STAFF TO YOUR CLUB? 

The North Florida Chapter would like to provide FREE customized investment education for your club.  We 

have a wonderful group of volunteers with many years of experience who are willing to visit your club virtually 

to share their knowledge of BetterInvesting principles and tools, such as the Stock Selection Guide (SSG). 

 

As an added incentive, when we visit your club, we will offer a free upgrade to SSG Plus to all your club 

members who are also members of BetterInvesting.  Any of your club members who are not current 

BetterInvesting members may pay the annual membership dues of $45, and then take advantage of the free 

upgrade.  

 

SSG Plus offers many useful features beyond those in Core SSG, so we are anxious for you to try it. 

(Clubs are eligible for the upgrade offer if they have not received the offer in the 24 months prior to the visit.) 

Please contact Robin Ware at rwfincon@gmail.com to schedule your visit. 

 

Robin Ware, NFC volunteer 

 

NORTH FLORIDA CHAPTER CLUB FIRST CUT CHALLENGE 

The NFC Chapter is sponsoring a First Cut Challenge for all BI clubs in our chapter.  Clubs that 
participate can earn SSG Plus upgrades to the BI online tools for all their BI members.  Clubs 
participate by: 

•  drafting a First Cut 
•  participating in an online review of their FC 
•  submitting completed FC to BI for publication 
•  note…all club members must be BI members for the club to participate 

This challenge will run until December 31, 2021.  Here are additional information and rules.  To 
participate contact Jim Gallagher at BISCC.BOD@gmail.com. 
 

 

 

mailto:rwfincon@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16Q7sntFaT9q284fcYlz9t5l3YBRMZO2yV2qU_SkxM4k/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:BISCC.BOD@gmail.com
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MODEL CLUB NEWS: 

 

The Space Coast Model Investment Club is sponsored by the North Florida Chapter (NFC).   Our club is 100% 

online.  We have a mix of partner-members from the NFC of BI and members from the other chapters in 

Florida.  The biggest difference between our club and traditional BI clubs is that we are a model club, 

welcoming new members, and visitors.  Education of members as well as the audience in BI principles is part of 

what we strive to achieve.  This while conducting traditional club business with the goal of making money.   

 

Here's the link to view the February agenda as an example of what we do.  This month our Education topic was 

presented by Howard Tetrault on stock financial health indicators. Laura Scott presented a stock study on the 

Tractor Supply Company (TSCO). 

  

Here is the link to our operating procedures.  We rotate the educational briefing and the stock study 

assignments among all partners.  We just introduced a team structure to provide a framework for 

mentoring.  The 3 teams are meant to provide constructive input into stock studies by members.   

 

Here is the link to the partnership agreement.  Since we are an online club, all members pay their monthly 

investment through autopay directly to the club’s Fidelity brokerage account.  We use myICLUB for financial 

accounting as well as voting on buy/sell decisions.  Our initial investment requirement for new partners is $50 

with the recurring monthly investment minimum of $30.   

  

If you wish to attend the webinar in the future, you can register here.  To participate in the webinar…once 

registered, you will receive reminder emails a week, a day, and an hour before each monthly meeting. 

  

If you have any other questions, contact me (Jim) at  BISCC.BOD@gmail.com 

 

Jim Gallagher, SCMIC President 

 

VISIT-A-CLUB 

 

The Directors of the North Florida Chapter get lots of emails/phone calls from members and non-members 

looking for a local club to visit.  The Chapter maintains a list of clubs that are open to visitors on our website.   

 

You can find a list of all the clubs in your area that welcome people interested in stock investing to visit them in 

their meetings by clicking here.  Until COVID is history all meetings are online. 

 

More importantly, if your club would be open to accepting visitors to observe how an investment club 

functions, please send me your club’s information, and I will add you to our list.  Also, it is a great way to meet 

potential members if you might be looking for new members. 

 

Phil Crocker-VP Membership <philcrocker01@gmail.com> 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V1Vss_90bsDDAoeeYJIQM-GIp38CRQ2LCMvcmJCsMng/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bFktnVuFjmMt4tj_otdqoZt5S_soEVLhoyAZMdOpkwQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JmXBPneKCq0RDqCwGMxr85KAmkpkOcrl41Yh-YaZd1s/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.myiclub.com/
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/4860625758066562059
mailto:BISCC.BOD@gmail.com
https://www.betterinvesting.org/chapters/north-florida/visit-a-club
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INVESTING CORNER:   

Did You Know? 

Each month the chapter hosts two online events that are well attended by BetterInvesting members and guests 

from throughout the BetterInvesting community.  They are the Space Coast Model Investment Club (SCMIC) 

and the Tuesday Training Workshop (TTW).   The SCMIC features an education presentation and one or more 

stock studies.  The TTW likewise presents quality education and training information in an informal setting 

where guests can ask questions.   

 

All stock studies and education presentations can be accessed by clicking on the links below: 

Click to view the Stock Studies archive. 

Click to view the Education Presentations archive. 

Click to view the First Tuesday Training Workshop archive. 

If you’re interested in reading some interesting articles on the BI website click on   VISIT MY CHAPTER   and 

navigate to the   News & Articles   tab.  We think you will be pleased with what you find there. 

 

Bob Houle, NFC volunteer 

 

NFC 2021 Dream Portfolio Contest 

The North Florida Chapter (NFC) is hosting a contest for the BetterInvesting member clubs and individuals in 

our chapter. Each BetterInvesting member club or individual may submit a portfolio consisting of 5-10 stocks 

for a portfolio with an initial value of $100,000; the investments are not real, but there are real cash prizes for 

the winners. 

This event is free, and this years’ contest will begin on March 26, 2021 and end on December 31, 2021.  

Additional information and our online entry form are found here. 

 

Jim Gallagher, SCMIC President

 

TRAINING & EDUCATION: 

GameStop Mania 

 

If you have not followed the meteoric rise of GameStop (GME) stock, I will attempt to give you an overview of 

the craziness. GameStop’s stock price has risen from $17.25 on January 4, 2021 to $325.00 on January 29, 

2021…a gain of 1,625.05% in less than a month. So, what happened? 

 

https://sites.google.com/view/biscmic/archives/stock-studies
https://sites.google.com/view/biscmic/archives/stock-studies
https://sites.google.com/view/biscmic/archives/education-briefs
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1aXfOt_q_rQnEFA81O4anWuaEpwVAZaIfr8sePqAIHzs/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.betterinvesting.org/chapters/north-florida/visit-a-club
https://www.betterinvesting.org/chapters/north-florida/news-articles
https://forms.gle/DpRzSTRTgWapY86y7
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Figure 1Source: Google Finance 

 

GME is a retail company that sells used and new video game equipment and games. GME had negative 

earnings the past few years, and Wall Street investors have been speculating that GME will fail, with that 

opinion intensifying with the pandemic. Wall Street seemed to think that GME would go the way of 

Blockbuster. When looking at a Stock Selection Guide for GME, there is no growth and no earnings, and 

therefore no reason to consider it as an investment (in my opinion). 

 

 

 

If the company has no earnings, then why is the stock price increasing so rapidly? Well, that turns out to be a 

bit of a David versus Goliath story. The Davids are a group of mostly young day traders that communicate with 

each other on a Reddit forum called r/WallStreetBets. The Goliaths are mostly hedge funds that are shorting 

the stock of GME. 
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Shorting a stock means that the hedge funds are betting that the stock will go down. They borrow shares of the 

stock from a brokerage and sell them, with the expectation that once the price drops, they will be able to buy 

the shares back at a lower price, return the shares to the brokerage, and keep the profits. If the price increases 

(called a short squeeze), they will have to buy at the higher price, return the shares to the brokerage, and eat 

the losses. 

 

The day traders on Reddit noticed that the hedge funds were heavily shorting GME, and they took the opposite 

view and coordinated their actions. They thought that GME was undervalued and began buying up shares of 

the company. It went crazy when GME announced three additions to its Board of Directors. 

 

The surge had little or nothing to do with GME’s strength as a business. As the Reddit followers bought more 

shares of GME, the short sellers were forced to buy shares of GME to cover their short positions, thus causing 

the price to increase even further. 

 

At some point, reality will set in and the bubble will burst. There is no possible way that the fundamentals of 

GME support its sky-high price. As with all bubbles, those that are late to the game will likely suffer the most. 

 

(At the time of publication on 2/6/2021, GME was down from a brief peak at $483 to $63.77…quite a roller 

coaster and hazardous to your wealth!) 

 

Dan Harter, VP-Education 

 

VALUE VS GROWTH 

 

Value or Growth Stocks – Which is Better? 

This is a brief excerpt from a recent SC Model Investment Club education session, which may be found at 

Education Presentations 

 

• Growth Stocks are those companies that are considered to have the potential to outperform the 

overall market over time because of their future potential.  

• Value stocks are classified as companies that are currently trading below what they are really worth 

and may thus provide a superior return. 

 

Growth vs. Value: Compare the Performance 

https://sites.google.com/view/biscmic/archives/education-briefs
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/v/valuestock.asp
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Source:  Chart Source, DST Retirement Solutions, LLC, an SS&C company. 

For the period January 1, 1990 through December 31, 2019 

 

Growth stocks are represented by a composite of the S&P 500/BARRA Growth Index and the S&P 500/Citi 

Growth Index. 

Value Stocks are represented by a composite of the S&P 500/BARRA Value Index and the S&P 500/Citi Value 

Index. 

 

Value vs Growth Stocks at a Glance 

 
Price PE ratio Dividends Risk 

Value 

stocks 

Currently 

undervalued 

Generally low PE 

ratios 

Generally high 

dividend yields 

May not 

appreciate as 

much 

Growth 

stocks 

Currently 

overvalued 

Above-average PE 

ratios 

Low or no 

dividend 

Chance for 

relatively high 

volatility 

 

Growth and Value Investing Differences 

TRAIT GROWTH INVESTING VALUE INVESTING 

Company features 
Growing quickly, hot new 

product, tech stocks 

Growing slowly or not at all. 

older products 
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Valuation (P/E 

ratio) 

Higher Lower 

Stock popularity In favor, “momentum” stocks Out of favor, “cigar butts” 

Dividends Less often More often 

Stereotypical stock Amazon, Apple, Facebook Procter & Gamble, Exxon Mobil 

General Electric 

   

Volatility Higher Lower 

THE BOTTOM LINE 

• The old debate of growth vs. value will live on, but the empirical evidence suggests that value 

stocks outperform over time, even if growth stocks steal the daily headlines.  

 

• BetterInvesting methods seek to help you find the best of both worlds by identifying companies 

with excellent fundamentals and management plus: 

 

• A record of steady growth in sales and earnings which will likely continue for years (the growth 

aspect), and then. 

 

• Waiting to buy when the stock’s PE is at lower levels of its typical range (the value aspect) 

 

Joan Fosdick, NFC volunteer 
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If you would like to attend the Chapter’s regular online events, you will need to register to get your own login 

link.   

You can do that by clicking on the activity of interest below: 

 

Register here to attend Model Investment Club (SCMIC) meetings - 1st MONDAY each month at 7:30 

pm 

Register here to attend Training Workshops - 1st TUESDAY each month at 7:30 pm 

We also have a dedicated training site that you can use to expand your investing knowledge at the North 

Florida Chapter Training Website. 

 

 

End 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/6720098899889815810
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4644863059488165379
https://sites.google.com/view/bisccpublicwebsite/welcome
https://sites.google.com/view/bisccpublicwebsite/welcome

